

**Sitting Information:**

$5 Sitting Fee—Due at Time of Appointment, Includes the following:

*Formal Pose—Girls in Black Drape and Boys in White Dress Shirt, Red Tie, Black Jacket*

*Casual Pose—Student’s choice of clothing and any photographer or personal props or outside*

*Cap/Gown Pose—Will be taken at graduation. Taking them at graduation will allow seniors to have cords, medals, and stoles on.

Other sittings and options are available—see information from the photographer.

The yearbook staff will need BOTH the senior formal pose and casual pose for in the yearbook.

**Items to Bring with you:**

Boys and Girls-Casual Outfit

Boys and Girls-Props for your Casual Pose—You may use anything the photographer has with him/her or you may bring your own props. **Please note:** props brought in from home must not violate Maryland law or School policy.

Examples of props from previous years include: car, dirt bike, instrument, pet, sports accessory, skateboard, four-wheeler, tractor, flowers etc.

Note: Pets may be brought inside during summer portrait session but NOT make up sessions in November.

Girls-Please wear a white tank top under your clothing formal (drape) picture can be taken quickly.

**What is Provided:**

Girls-Black Drape

Boys-Red Tie, White Dress Shirt, Black Jacket

**Additional Information:**

Please be on time for your appointment.

Pictures can be taken outside at the student/parent’s request.

Pets brought in will be photographed outside and a family member should bring the pet to the school 10 minutes before the student’s appointment. Anyone wanting to bring their pet in MUST notify Ms. Zumpano before November 9. (MAKE UP SESSION ONLY)

You may store clothing and props in Ms. Zumpano’s room (MAKE UP SESSION ONLY).

**SENIORS and PARENTS:**

Please submit a “baby/toddler” picture to Ms. Zumpano at maria.zumpano@garrettcountyschools.org by January 4.

We are looking for pictures of between the ages of 6 months and 5 years old.

Printed pictures will be returned.

Questions or need to reschedule your appointment? Contact Ms. Zumpano by email at maria.zumpano@garrettcountyschools.org or on 2019 Facebook at MsMaria Zumpano (ClassofTwentynineteen)